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EXTEND ARMISTICE bsilroad problem question of 
WITH THE GERMANS STUBBORN FACT,NOT OF THEORY

Aon made an in vestige tlou. Am re 

sott, Oommlsslonsr McChord filed a re

port In which he said that “mills hare 
shat down, prices hare advanced, per
ishable articles of great vaine have 
been destroyed, and hundreds of car- j 
loads of food products have been de- | 

layed in reaching their natural 
knts.’

FEDERAL DRY LAW Are You to be Married
in June?

Time now to buy your engagement 

ring If selected here it will be a 
never-ending delight. One quality- 

fine. Our reasonable prices ease 

the way.

RATIFIED BY STATESSË

VM

mar
Also that “long delays In tran

sit have been the rule rather than 
the exception, and the operations of 

established Industrial activities have 
been uncertain and difficult."

Became Simple Matter.
The accommodation of 

In peace times, and the proper at
tention'to the transportation of ordi

nary freight, become a comparatively 
simple matter once the larger ques

tions have been disposed of. No prac
tical, just and experienced man 
honestly argue that government 

eratlon per se has caused bad service. 
Already needed trains are being 

stored; crowded conditions are being 
remedied ; rules made necessary by 
the war are being done away with.

I touch on such questions briefly In 
order that there may be no beclouding 
of the Issue by the injection of false 

premises. No disaccommodation will 
result to the traveling or shipping pub
lic by the extension of the period of 
federal control. The question merely 
Is whether wise and well considered 

remedial legislation for the return of 
the roads to private control can be 
obtained under existing conditions 
within twenty-one months, and' wheth

er, even If that were possible, the 
roads could bo operated successfully, 

economically and satisfactorily pend
ing the discussion by the 
and the country, and especially with 
the 1020 presidential campaign 
proachlng,

Neither contingency being possible 
In my Judgment, I see no escape from 
the conclusion that the period of fed

eral control must be extended for five 

years, so that an adequate test of uni
fied operation may be secured under 

peace, not wur, conditions, and neces
sary Improvements to terminals and 
other facilities be made, free from 

partisan political influences, or the 
rallroads'must be restored to private 

control In the near future -to take 
their chances under the old laws and 

conditions which governed them prior 
to the assumption of control by the 

government.

MçAdoo Favors a Five-Year Test Period In Which to Prove Which 

Is Better, Government Ownership or Private Ownership 

Wisely Regulated Under Superior Authority 

of Federal Government

ERZBERGER VOICES PROTEST 

AGAINST ATTITUDE TAKEN 

BY THE ALLIES.

WILL BE SALOONLESS NATION 

WITHIN YEAR AS RESULT 

OF THIS ACTION.
BOYD PARKii*\j

! - FOUNDED 1002
MAKERS OF JEWELRY

SALT LAKE CITY
t I Hurts Ars Anxious to Lsarn When 

Blockade Will Bs Raised, An

nouncing That Food Situa
tion Is (trowing Worse.

KX5 MAIN STREETpassengers Thirty-eight Commonwealths Ratify 

While
'rtf

Prohibition Proposals,
Other States Are Expected 

to Fall Into Line.

■
— *y a M'A®°0. . I o' the railroads are resisting pur-
*n»e railroad problem Is today one chaK^ ,of nweMa equipment for 

of the moat, If not the moat, irnpor- their account. Many of the necWiHary 

taut and vital domestic question* facing improvements, such as joint terminals 
the American peopls. Our welfare while of Kreat bcneflt to the bUc 
and prosperity depend on Its proper are Bot P<s|,Hh(!d by raliroa(, 
solution. Therefore It 1« peculiarly portions for competitive and there- 

u«cessary that the facta regarding It fme »«-iflgt, reasons, 
be understood clearly; that It be set
tled not along purtisan political lines 

nor In deference to the prejudices of 
any class ; that the American people 
fuee the Issue boldly and dispose of it 

as courageously as they have ulways 
done with every basic problem they 
have had to meet. *

1
BARGAINS IN USED CARS61

AniKterduui.— Tiw armistice between 
tlx- allies und Germany has been ex

tended one month, the agreement to 
-• , that effect being signed by Mathias 

a*ft Erxla-rger, the Oermau armistice com-

pig tnlxsloner, at Treves, on January 15, 

according to a dispatch from Berlin.
The meeting between Marshal Foch 

and the tlerman delegates was fea

tured by protests by Mathias Krzlier- 
ger, representing the Germans, against 
the status in which Germany was left 
during the jmt1<mI of the armUMre. The 
“financial and economic dictatorship of 

the onumtaf' was the thsnnu of Ills main

Washington.—notification on Janu

ary 10 of the federal constitutional 
prohibition amendment made the 

United States the flrst great power to 
take legislative action to permanently 

stop the liquor traffic.
Nebraska’s vote gave the necessary 

affirmative three-fourths majority of 

the states to make effective the amend

ment submitted by congress In Decem
ber, 1917. It was followed by similar 
action in the legislatures of Missouri 

and Wyoming, making thirty-eight 
states In all which have approved a 

"dry” America.
Affirmative action by some of the 

ten state legislatures yet to act is pre
dicted by prohibition advocates.

Under the terms of the amendment 

ttie manufacture, sule and importation 

of intoxicating liquors must cease one 
year after ratification, but prohibition 
will be a fact In every state much 

earlier because of the war measure for
bidding the manufacture aud sale of 
alcoholic beverages after June 30, un

til the demobilization of the military 
forces Is contemplated. Under the war

time measure, exportation of liquor is 

permitted, but the great stocks now 
held in bonded warehouses will have 
to be disposed of before the federal 

amendment becomes effective.
Discussion as to whether the ne-.> 

amendment becomes a part of the con
stitution now that thirty-six states 
have ratified it or whether it becomes 

a part of the basic lnw only when 
each state lias certified its action to 
the secretary of state led to-a search 
for precedent, which showed that the 

only two amendments. ratified in the 

last A-fif century, providing for in

come <tax«s and direct election of sen

ators, were c«isldered effective imme
diately >.ie thirty-sixth state had taken 
affirmative action.

Senator Sheppard, nuthor of the pro

hibition amendment, held that na
tional prohibition becomes a perma

nent fact January 16, 1920.

50 otti car«-Bu!«k», OldimobilM, Na-
llooala-5250 to *500. Guaranteed fir« cla» 
rutmlnt condition--««» term. If wanted br 
right partie.. Write for detailed II« and descrip
tion. U.ed Cat Dept..
RandalLDodd Auto Ca, Sail Lake Clir
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Such improve
ment« would result in great econo
mies, without which it probably would 
be impossible to reduce passenger 

freight rates during the twenty-one 
roontha’ period. It is Impossible to 
<dlrry forward an adequate 
of improvements and to demonstrate 
those operative economies which will 
cheapen transportation in a shorter pe

riod than five years.

Mutt Keep Out of Politics.
I would prefer not to mention poli

tics in connection with this problem, 
because primarily it is an economic 

question. But we must not be blind. 
The American people have been dis

cussing the railroads for generations; 
ultuost every man in public life has 

gone on record on some phase of the 
subject. In 1920 there will be a presi
dential election. It Is Idle to suppose 
thnt under Huch conditions it will be 
possible during this or the next con

gress to secure calm and deliberate 
consideration of the ultimate solution 
of the problem, much less a fair and 

adequate permanent settlement. This 
vital question must not be settled in 
the heat or passion of partisan poli
tics; it must be dealt with in the calm 
of nn inter-presidential election period.

Some of the opponents of the sug

gested five-year extension of federal 
control appear to do so on the ground 
thnt the operating revenues during the 
yeur 1918 will be insufficient to pay 
the rentals guaranteed to the owners. 
They forget that most of the wage 
increases granted to employees took 
effect January 1, 1918, whereas the 
Increased passenger and freight rates 
did not go into effect until six months 
later. If Increased freight and pas

senger rates had gone into effect Jan
uary 1, 1918, at the same time as the 

wage Increases, there would have been 
no deficit. They also forget that the 

government took over the roads when 
they were completely paralyzed and 
when the greatest congestion of traffic 
in their hlstbry was upon them. It 
cost the government millions of dollars 
to clear up the congestion and get the 
railroads running again efficiently. 

They also forget that blizzard followed 
blizzard, and that it cost much money 
to overcome their effects. They for

get, too, that the price of coal, of steel, 
und of other supplies was far above 
normal during the past year. These 
added expenses ail would huve had to 
be met had the roads continued under 

private control, and to pay for them, 
rates would have hnd to be increased. 
Private operation the past ÿear would 
have failed utterly and the deficit 

wopld have been greater perhaps than 
under government management.

Economics Can Be Effected.
Under peace conditions, and with a 

period of live years of federal control 
assured, it should be possible to main
tain existing wages and working condi
tions and to effect such economies, 
that reductions In rates, both passen-' 
ger and freight, ought to follow with
in a reasonable time. .Unquestionably 
economies can be effeçted under uni
fied control that cannot be practiced 
under diversified control. Already the 
extra charge of one-half cent a mile 
for riding In sleeping cars, imposed as 

a war measure, has been removed, and 
other restrictions enforced by the war , 
ure rapidly disappearing.

Unfortunately some of the opposl—j 

tton to the proposed five-year exten
sion Is based on dissatisfaction with 
service given the public during the 
war. It Is argued that conditions have 
been bad, although this is not true.
It can be statist as » fact, which can
not be successfully contradicted, that 

service has been greatly improved uu- 
der federal control, in spite of the | 

tremendous demands that the war j 

needs have Imposed. Here again it Is 
forgotten apparently that the railroads I 

were placed under government control | 
for the purpose of winning the war 
against the German autocracy. The 
first duty was to move troops and war I 

supplies. 1 have yet to hear a sound 
criticism of the manner In which that 
pressing war need was met. Mllltous j 
of soldiers were moved safely and ex- | 

pedltlously to the seaboard, and from 

camp to camp. Foodstuffs, munttlofis 
and other supplies were rushed to 
ships at express-train speed. The 
American railroads during the past 

; year have functioned for the war pur 
pose. Civilian travel and ordinary

nei d UfAHTCn If you want bis wages learn. 
ntLr HMH I til barber trade- Many smalt 
town« need barbers: good opportunities open 
for men over draft age. Barbers in army nave 
good as officers commission- (let prepared 
In few weeks. Call or write. Moler Barter 
College, 43 S. West Temple St., Salt Lake City.

Hi* or
It I

progra m<1#

SEVEN “MISTRESSES OF SEA"Let me xay Immediately that I have 

no pet theory to advance In discussing 
the settlement of the railroad ques

tion. A* the present time I am neither 
an advocate nor un opponent of gov

ernment ownership. But while my 
tendency is against government own
ership and In favor of a wisely regu
lated private ownership under strong 
federal control, I am frank to any that 
1 am not afraid of government owner
ship should experience, gained by an 
adequate test, prove that it is the best 
solution of the problem. We ure liv
ing in a new day In America; the 
world lx throwing off old shackles ; we 
must do what aeetns best in view of 
ascertained fueta regardless of pre
conceptions. I favor a five-ÿear test 
period because I bellevF Its results will 
tell us convincingly which Is better— 

government ownership or private own
ership wisely and adequately regulated 
under the superior authority of the 

federal government. *

Calls Attention to Problem.

■

protest.
“When will you raise the blockade'/” 

Herr Krshwger asked, "ft'lie food con

ditions In Uertnuuy arc dally growing 

worse and Inniger will produce a men
tal state which the allies cunnot de

vour peoples themselves are not 

proof against it world revolution.
"Will the Entente, ' lie continued, 

“undertake binding obligation respect

ing the return of the German prison 
era of war? When will you lie In ii 

position to conclude a preliminary 

peaceï Germany has asked six times 

for negotiations for a preliminary 
peace, but has received no reply."

Herr Urzberger, who made these 

statements In u speech opening the 
prnciwallngs, ilcclnrcd ihe Germans hjtil

Including Tyre, Only That Number of 

Nation* Have Right to Title of 

High Honor.
J*

Mark Sullivan, writing in Collier's 
“America’s Part in the New World 

—The Heritage of Tyre," quotes an
other writer as follows, referring ‘ to 

nations that have held the position of 

the “Mistress of the Seas 

“Since the day that man first strad

dled a floating log and started human
ity adventuring by sea, the intervening 

centuries have seen ony seven nations 
possessed of sufficient genius to domi

nate the earth’s deep waters. During 
2.248 years Tyre has had but seven 
true heirs. Tyre, in her time, was 

the inspiration of all eommerej. Irre
spective of nationality, ail who traf
ficked by sea were called ‘merchants 
of Tyre,' and all vessels of burden 
‘ships of Tyre.’ Dynasties llvecL by 
grace of Tyre’s credit, and died at the 
calling of her loans. With the passing 
of Tyre, the position went to Carthage ; 
after Carthage to the Italian cities, 
Venice, Genoa, Florence and Naples. 
Italy held her dominance for 700 years, 

until the Hanseatic League of Cities 
took the crown of commerce to the 
Baltic sea. Then Portugal forced her- 

Relf to the front. That was preceding 
the discovery of America by Spain. 
With the aggressiveness of which that 
discovery was characteristic, Spain 

took the leadership away from Portu
gal. Spain held It 200 years and lost 
it to Holland. Holland held it for 

some generations and lost it to Great 
Britain.”

*1
onsire.

congress

>n ap-

r «

mi

Hi, fulfilled Ihe terms of the armistice U| 

In tini rt to the limit of possibility 

cases in which the terms hud not been

complied with, the entente was re 
»IKUiMtld«, ho insisted, especially mo ru- 
gimtlng the delivery of trunxitort ma
terial.

Herr Krzberger maintained that tin 
freedom of movement luid been I in- 
jailed between the ocoujiicd trrltory 
und the measures taken tty the allies 
In Alaace-l/orraluo proved that France 
aimed to anticipate the decision of 

the jieaco conference by annexing the 
provinces without respecting the right 
of the peojile to aelfilelermlmitlon.

tl

t The recent suggestion I made to the 
congress for such a test under pence 
conditions has at least served to con

centrate attention on the problom. 
Many of the attacks on the plan plain
ly have been dictated by selfish In

terests; others Just as plainly are due 
to misunderstanding.

The suggestion most generally ad
vanced by the opposition is that the 
roads be continued under government 
operation for the twenty-one months’ 
period after the war, as provided by 
the present federal control act, and 
that during that time remedial legis
lation (there Is an utter lack of agree

ment on the details of such legisla
tion) be enacted to return the roads 
to their private owners.

There are two reasons why such a 

course seems to me Impossible; flrst, 
the roads cannot he operated success
fully under the present act for twenty- 

one months with the prospect of their 
return to their owners at the end of 
that time approaching nearer every 
day ; sod second, no adequute and fair 
remedlul legislation can be obtained 
within that time In view of the polit
ical situation, und the lack of crystal
lisation of the thought of the nation 

as to what Is the best permanent so
lution, In discussing these two points, 
i^must bé frank, for the American peo

ple are entitled to frankness. This is 

their problem, and they are going to 
settle It sooner or later whether cer
tain interests want them to or not.

The most serious obstacle to going 
on with the present system of federal 

control under existing limitations 
while the congress tries to work out 
remedial legislation is that of morale. 
Some jmrposely blind people appear 
to thluk this an idle argument, put for

ward to bolster up a plan. They do 
not know the situation. "No man chu 

serve two masters."

Face Stubborn Fact

The railroad officials and employees 
of the United States are only human. 
If they aee the end of federal control 
rapidly approaching, with their posi
tions and their future the constant 
subject of partisan political contro
versy. and with un entirely different 
system of control, which will vitally 
affect each individual employee, about 
to go in effect they naturally eaunot 
work with undivided thought and at 
the highest polut of efficiency ; they 
will be thinking Inevitably of the In

terests of tlie private owuers whose 
employees they wilt soon become, and 
they will pay less und lees attention 

to the government officials operating 
the roads. Where the Interests of the 

private owners and of the government 
clash, as they unavoidably will in i 
muny cases, employées will hesitate j 

which Interest to serve. Confusion and j 
lack of efficiency are bound to result. 

This is not theory ; this In u stubborn 
fact that must be faced. Already 
signs of the difficulty are beginning to 

appear. With other forms of Industry 
this might not Ire so serious, but the

i
8 PREACHES FROM HIS CELL

I» t

Clergyman Refuses to Obey Order to 
Cloe# Church During “Flu” Epi

demic and Is Arrested.

Inn

r<
Harrison, O.—Because the city 

thorltles would not order the saloons 
to close. Rev. George Cocks would not 
close his church, although the board of 
health had prohibited public meetings 
because of the epidemic of Influenza. 
Sixteen members agreed with him and 
all 17 were arrested.

Undaunted, the minister sent word 
to the other members of his congrega
tion and held his evening services 
his cell, preaching through Its

HU-

WTAH'S OWN BACK HOME.

La Follette’s Speech Not Disloyal.
Washington.—By a vote of 50 to 21, 

the senate on .January 16 adopted a 

resolution recommended by a majority 
of the privileges and elections commit
tee, dismissing disloyalty charges 
brought against Senator La Follette of 
Wisconsin by the Minnesota public 

safety committee because of his speech 
on the war delivered before the Non

partisan league at St. Paul, Minn., 
September 20, 1917.

Members of 145th Artillery to D* 

mobilize at Logan.

Indian, Utah.—Flail's own regiment, 
the 145th field artillery, 1 MX) strong, 

are back from the great war. Tht 

men arrived here January 17 and are 
In barruckx, preparatory to being til* 
charged from servie* and returning to 

their homes. It will take uhout ten 

days to muster out the returning mo|. 

filers

Lognn lamed out en musse to greet 

the returning soldiers. And what a 

greeting lids was I Ogdeu did the same 
thing, und the hoys probably enjoyed 

ilielr two hours'- stay there more than 

any other line« they siillod from tin 
xlmrex of France; that*!«, they thought 

xo until they reached 1-ogan.

V»
I

PLANT DESERVING OF PRAISE
3

in
Witch Hazel Has Many Qualities 

Which Entitle It to Commenda

tion-Valuable In Medicine.

open
window to about 500 assembled out
side the city Jail.

ft
t|

I
THIRTEEN IS LUCKY TO HIM In an article “On Nature’s Trail” 

In Boys' Life, Dr. Edward S. Bigelow 
writes of the last flower of the 

son, the witch hazel, as follows:

“If we should look at the w-itch 
hazel as the last flower of the season, 

to it we would award the booby prize. 
But if we consider It in connection 
with Its braving of the cold weather 
in an effort to beautify the woods, 

we would give it the flrst prize, 
other flower of the year so bravely 

Withstands the cold weather. It be
gins to bloom in November or even 

' *tle. eflier' and clings persistently 

to its twigs until the flrst of January 

or even later, sprinkling the shades of 
the woods with its feathery, dainty 

golden bloom. It is 8ald nU50 that ' 
has valuable medicinal qualities. It 

°f ,he Incredleats of vari-
hazel Vwr? e,xtracts of witch 

tlm_ ' htre 18 Rlso » curious old- 
t me superstition In regard to its un-

-old to be able to point out under

ground deposits of water and of

orMl0Ult°re8- Thnt m-vth probably 
originated from a misunderstanding 

a misconstruing of Its name. This Is 
not primarily witch but 
had some relation 
dairy house, and 

ed wick.”

if

Police Scatter Marching Men.
Seattle, Wash.—Approximately 500 

persons, leaving ar. open-air mass 
meeting anfl parting a parade through 

the city's business district singing 
T. W. W. songs, were dispersed Thurs
day night by twenty mounted police 

officers, supported by five automobiles 

containing police armed with carbines, 
and behind these a platoon of police 
with clubs.

Mystic Number Figures Largely In 
Career of Sergeant In the 

Aircraft 8ervice.

ft sea-

Camp Devens, Mass.—Sergt. James 
B. Harmeson of aircraft acceptance 

park No. 1 came to the camp personnel 
office and asked to be discharged 
Friday, the 13th. He gave these rea

son*: Thnt he enlisted December 13, 
1917, at Chicago ; that the last two fig- 
ures In his army serial number make 
13 ; that he was number 13 on the pay 

roll of the Chicago Telephone 
puny, antfc that he believed 13 was his 

lucky number. He received his dis
charge.

■ r
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PROBE KILLING OF LIEBKNECHT

1 No
4

Hun Government Ordere Arrest of 

Army Officers.

Berliu.—Officers commanding tin 

troop« excorriug Dr. Karl Liebknecht 
and ftoxn Luxembourg when thus« 

two radical loaders wore killed hnvt 

Imhui provisionally arrested. All per 
sons implicated In the incident will I« 

•evervly punished.
The government announced Friday 

the circumstances unending the death 
of Dr. IJehkuccht and Rosa Luxem- 

Itourg would be InvustlgHtetl ami t!*i 
poo lx h usent would follow if it appetaed 

that the custodians of either victim 

had neglected their duty or lutd mi} 
part In the tragedy. v

»I

oft Postpone Reorganization Plans.
Washington.—The house military 

committee practically retched an 
agreement in conference with Secre
tary Baker and General March, chief 
of staff, to j>ostpoue the war depart- 

men reorganization bill until the next 
session of congress, and with it a large 
part of tlie prospective debate over the 
future military policy of the country.

1 corn

ed
h»|
Iff

da MPS. MEDILL M’CORMICK

U«:

Holland Town Under Guard.
Amsterdam.—In view of rumors of 

the Impending outbreak of a revolution 
in Holland, the Het Volk says military 

guards lmve been placed before the 

town hall and telegraph office at Ley
den, which is about midway between 
Amsterdam and Rotterdam.
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o( Nation-Wide Strike fer Mooney,
Chicago,—-A general strike of or;:nu 

Ixed lut>or. designed lo paralyze every 
Industry In the country, beginning July 
4 next, wax decided upon by the Nn 

tlonal lather

w.veh, which 
to a salt spring 

was sometimes spell-

pi

Öl OP
i, ’

f.Mit Woman Slayer Sent to Prison.
Chicago.—Mrs. Hilda Exlnnd 

found guilty of tlie murder of her hus
band and sentenced to fourteen 

in prison, the flrst woman to be 
victed here of such a crime for a long 
period. Site stabbed her husband with 

a butcher knife.

or Good Explanation.
iingrek» a* a «neun« of 

obtaining a new trlMl for Thomas J 
Mooney ami Warren Hillings if federal 

Intervention and every other moo in- 
adopted jo procure the desired reitet 

fall.

After looking 
with his

rrl
over a vacant house 

aged six, 

rooms. All
m parents, Willie, 

henrd them discussing the
ZkrZZ ln,Wense a"d rather 

dark, with the exception of tile din
ing room, which was very small «ml

-«I'lSiiK'. .to the windows.**

r *1 years
con-/ ;*<r .>

rd

be
«
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Union of Nations Advocated.

New York.— Union of the 

p which fought to bring interimitniml 

lawbrettkersi to Justice Is the hope 

si* die world for establishment of juftn 
el plea oi humanity, David Jayne HIM 

former ambassador to 
»dared here Friday.

Id. consist of those nation« mid no other*, 
he asserted, and should fce limited to 

( the maintenance of International law.

Williams to Stay.
Washington.—Renomination of John 

Skelton Williams as comptroller of the 

currency when his term expiree Feb
ruary 2 will be recommended by Secre
tary Glass.

V.
II.1 na t bin«

was closest

th*

Beginning of Pittsburgh

November 25 is the anniversary of
Is' o:C fori r,6 E“gUSh fii“ -er the 

rums of tort Duquesne in 1754
Place was then named Pittsburgh in 
honor of Britain’s famous prime 

It owes its 
proximity to coal 
vast magnitude.

i»
Germany, do 

The union should
i I

Protesilaus at Vladivostok.
Ottawa, OnL—The military depart

ment has announced the safe arrival 
at Valdlvostok of the troop shiji. Pro- 
tes!laus, recently reported in distress.

Government Returning Vessels.

American ships 
which were requisitioned by the United 

States shijiplng bourd during the 
lmve been released to their 
with the exception of those 

engaged in army service.

Victory Liberty Loan Next
Washington.—The name of tlie next 

war loan will he “The Victory Liberty 
Loan,” Secretary Glass announced 
Thursday. The exact date in the spring 

when it is to be floated has not been 
fixed.

•ft prosperity and even the lives of ndi- j 
Hons of Americans depend upon the . . .
discipline and efficiency of the Ameri- i bu8“«'8S' whll*> of neceoolty given sec-

cun railroad machine. It would he a I ',nU“ry ha'* bwn

for extraordinarily well In the dlffi- 
I cult circumstances.

lit-
Oil -V

minis- 
great growth to its 

and iron fields

ter.

itr dangerous exjierlment truly to play 
with such an organism merely for fearW _ , 
of a bugaboo or for partisan political ! ”llt oven n ' conduct of ordinary 
purpose or advantage, 'u-iness, the record made by the rall-

Then. too. were the effort made to1 r“,u,s sh,nes by con,«'artoon w,th the 
continue the present L'outrai under ex- ' r'v"n* control In previous
Isting legislation, the railroads, from y<*f™ ",hfn «’usldered from the stand- 
a physical standpoint, might stand still | î.'° ,nt twMft th*

or even deteriorate during the twenty- ' fu of ,he'^ wa* Practically no
«me months' period. Without the co | con*e8tion anywhere and we were still 
operation of the railroad corporations, “* w“r' r *»• congestion on
it is difficult under the present law to the ral‘r“®^ ,n ,th* 5!0l>'S?Tln* 8ea’

! sons of 1916 and 1917. Toward the 
end of 1916 conditions became so bad 

I that the Interstate commerce commis-

Drop In Coal Price Expected. 
Washington.—Fuel 

•ffh-lat* expect a deereu

of
th

administration
se in the price

of bituminous coul ami coke to result 
fraui an order discontinuing maximum 

prie*.« tm the»*- commodities und elimi

nating the zone system of their dis
tribution.

Mrs. Medili McCormick, wife of the 
Illinois senator-elect, is chairman of 
the Republican woman's national 
committee, an organization which will 
co-operate with the Republican na
tional committee. The woman's organ
ization has opened handsome offices in 
l fashionable section in Washington, 
ind Mrs. McCormick spends a large 
part of her time there. This Is a new 
yfcotograph. Mrs. McCormick is a 
laughter of the late Mark Hann<>

New York.—All p,.., *?ne Reason Girls Steal

gi.1 tLf‘wasPeïrfhy °f a re’f0rra^

In the I’eonie'R h tR Ded ln nu art‘dle

™Ue ».e proba“oenJraUwrna,"0An £

nreSa\rP7«;;\?ho11:a

can without food tS°u fro" ^

how dto° eara^h0 Stea1' If *new

they wouldn't be bad'som t,hemselves’ 

be a way found? eday thepe’1» 
they nee«l before th * r 8 to carn what 
not after Then th^ !et lQto trouhle* 
different ” the whole world'll be

: ■«

c<
’1 war 

owners, 
actually■I«

f I

<
Greeks to Demobilize.

Athen«.—The Greek urmy will begin 
demobilization the last of this

er
id)

in.mth.
when 00.000 men will be released. This ! 

will leave from 190.000 to 200,<00 
With the colors.

carry forward Impiftvements or to ob , 
tain needed equipment. Already many j

*:

men

Ill

?**®*üS
...-, .


